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ABSTRACT

Injuries caused by firearm projectiles in the head and neck region generally imply severe morbidity and mortality, representing an 
important public health problem. These injuries can be classified as: penetrating, perforating and avulsive, and the latter is the 
most worrisome, because they are caused by high-velocity projectiles. Low-velocity projectiles commonly cause penetrating injuries, 
sometimes remaining lodged in tissues, and their removal may or may not be indicated, depending on factors such as location 
and severity of the lesion. This paper presents the report of three clinical cases that address injuries caused by low-velocity firearm 
projectiles, in which they had the indication of this artifact removal, addressing the pre, trans and post-surgery procedures. And we 
point out that full tactical, technical and theoretical domains are required from the Oral-Maxillofacial Surgeons for being successful in 
the planning and success in the treatment of these lesions.

Indexing terms: Firearms. Maxillofacial injuries. Therapeutics.

RESUMO

As lesões provocadas por projetil de arma de fogo em região de cabeça e pescoço implicam, geralmente, em morbidade e mortalidades 
severas representando um importante problema de saúde pública. Esses ferimentos podem ser classificados como: penetrantes, 
perfurantes e avulsivos, sendo este último o mais preocupante, por serem ocasionados por projéteis de alta velocidade. Os projéteis 
de baixa velocidade causam comumente ferimentos penetrantes, permanecendo por vezes alojados nos tecidos, podendo ou não, ser 
indicada a sua remoção, a depender de fatores como localização e gravidade da lesão. O presente artigo traz o relato de três 
casos clínicos que abordam lesões por projeteis de arma de fogo de baixa velocidade, nas quais tiveram a indicação de remoção 
do referido artefato, abordando-se as condutas pré, trans e pós-operatórias. Observando-se que é requerido dos Cirurgiões 
Buco-Maxilo-Faciais, plenos domínios tático, técnico e teórico, para se obter êxito no planejamento e sucesso no tratamento dessas 
lesões.

Termos de indexação: Armas de fogo. Traumatismos maxilofaciais. Terapêutica.
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INTRODUCTION

Head and neck regions are relatively common areas for Firearm Projectile (PAF) injuries, which are known for 
generating severe morbidity and mortality, whether due to homicides, suicides or bodily injuries [1-4]. And, in addition 
to representing an important public health problem related to the significant morbidity and mortality rate and excessive 
expenditures for society, they also represent serious challenges for oral-maxillofacial surgeons, given the significant loss of 
bone tissue and soft tissue, which severity is not always apparent in the initial presentation. Therefore, the reconstruction 
of these defects is often complicated due to tissue ischemia, necrosis and infection [2,5-7].

Regarding the pathophysiology and magnitude of this type of injury, factors such as caliber, composition, PAFs 
velocity, shot distance, penetration angle, path and direction of transferred energy, density and size of the affected tissue, 
should be taken into account for a better understanding of each clinical case, especially in the treatment to be instituted 
and in the expected prognosis [2,5,7-11]. 

In this sense, the trauma pattern of PAF wounds is extremely variable, and can be classified as: penetrating, in 
which the projectile remains lodged in the injured tissue, usually caused by low-velocity projectiles (less than 1000 feet/s); 
perforating, where there is an entry wound and an exit wound; or avulsive, which involves tissue loss, and the latter is 
usually caused by high-velocity projectiles (more than 2000 feet/s) [1,2,6-8,12,13].

The initial care of patients with a PAF injury in the head and neck region should focus on the ABCDE of the 
Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS), prepared by the American College of Surgeons, with special emphasis on the 
establishment of the respiratory tract, and bleeding control and recovery of the hemodynamic state, because the bleeding 
from the wound and subsequent edema can lead to significant respiratory tract damage, where the loss of large amounts 
of blood can also cause hypovolemic shock [1,2,6,13]. 

Another factor to be considered is the fact that injuries caused by firearms are characterized as dirty wounds, 
because of the possibility of infection, not only by the projectile itself, but also by other contaminants such as of lead 
and gunpowder remnants, tissue, cartridge and teeth fragments, skin bacteria, and bone spicules, among others. And 
therefore, they should receive antibiotic and anti-tetanus coverage [5,9,12].

In addition, the care to prevent infections, with the maintenance of volemia for the oxygen transport conservation, 
wound debridement, debris and tissue fragments removal with no passivity for the maintenance of vitality, reduction 
and fixation of the stumps, tissues synthesis, drains maintenance, daily cleaning, oral hygiene, and the establishment of 
adequate nutrition are measures to be taken [1-3,9].

Another important point to be considered in the treatment of this type of injury refers to the projectile removal, 
and this should be planned when its removal causes less damage to the patient than its maintenance, for example, when 
they are superficial, implicating the functions of the affected tissues or close to vital structures. Usually, when they occur 
in events with low-velocity lesions, which cause limited damage along the path traveled with little loss of soft tissue and 
bone, they are usually treated immediately [2,3,5,8,9].  

The immediate and definitive treatment of wounds should be the objective whenever the patient and the 
scenario allow it, with the proper management of soft and hard tissue damage and proper stabilization of the patient, as 
they allow the reintegration of patients into society as soon as possible and, therefore, mitigating the socioeconomic and 
psychological impact of these lesions [1,2]. 

This study reports the conduct regarding three clinical cases of PAF injury, where projectile removals were justifiably 
indicated, describing and discussing the tactical, technical and theoretical aspects involved.

CASE REPORTS 

The treatments of these cases occurred at the Emergency and Trauma Hospital Dom Luiz Gonzaga Fernandes, 
located in the city of Campina Grande, Paraíba, Brazil and the proper authorization for the scientific disclosure of the 
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referred clinical cases was obtained through assessment and signature by the patients of the Consent and Free Clarification 
Statement – TCLE.  

First case

A 29-year-old female patient who was attacked by PAF on the face (Figure 1A) was cared by the Oral-Maxillofacial 
Surgery and Traumatology service; on tomographic examination it was possible to observe a foreign body compatible 
with the projectile (Figures 1B; 1C; 1D), which remained housed in the right oral region, with no evidence of significant 
bone impairment, which was possible to be identified clinically with the touch (Figure 1E). In a mediated manner (after 10 
days), we chose to perform under general anesthesia, due to the patient excessive anxiety, the intraoral access (Figure 1F) 
for the projectile removal (Figure 1G) and posterior suture on all layers (Figure 1H). The removed projectile (Figure 1I) was 
referred to criminal forensics. In the post-surgery period, dipyrone 1g IV every 6 hours for pain control, dexamethasone 
4mg IV every 6 hours for the edema control, ceftriaxone 1g every 12 hours for infection prevention and tetanus vaccine 
of 0.5ml plus tetanus serum of 5,000IU for tetanus prevention were administered. The post-surgery evolved with good 
healing and no functional impairment, and she discharged after one day.

Figure 1. A) Projectile entry wound. B) Computed tomography of the face, demonstrating the projectile trajectory, right oblique lateral view. C) Computed 

tomography of the face, demonstrating the projectile trajectory, right lateral view. D) Computed tomography of the face, demonstrating the projectile 

trajectory, left oblique lateral view. E) Palpation of the projectile housed in the oral region. F) Incision with intraoral access. G) Projectile removal. H) 

Suture on all layers with Catgut absorbable thread. I) Projectile removed for sending it to criminal forensics.
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Second case

A 26-year-old male patient arrived complaining of “discomfort” in the right mandibular region, showing an 
increased volume in the bottom of the vestibular furrow. The patient had a history of PAF injury for about 3 years (Figure 
2A). A panoramic radiography was requested (Figure 2B), which showed a radiopaque image compatible with PAF. 
We chose to perform, under local anesthesia, an intraoral access (Figure 2C) for the projectile removal (Figure 2D) and 
subsequent suture on all layers (Figure 2E) with no major complications. The removed projectile (Figure 2F) was referred 
to criminal forensics and the patient was discharged on the same day, and cefazoline 500mg every 6 hours for 7 days 
for infection prevention, dexamethasone 4mg for edema control, and dipyrone 500mg for pain control were prescribed.

Figure 2. A) Initial aspect of the second intervention, there is a late extra oral scar of the PAF injury. B) Panoramic radiography indicating radiopaque image 

suggestive of PAF in the right mandibular region. C) Incision with intraoral access. D) Projectile removal. E) Suture on all layers with Catgut-type non-

absorbable thread. F) Projectile removed for sending it to criminal forensics.
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Third case

A 35-year-old male patient was affected by PAF in the cervical region about 2 years ago, and at that time it was 
decided not to remove the projectile. After the mentioned period, the patient started to report discomfort due to the 
superficialization of the projectile that was housed near the thyroid cartilage region (Figure 3A). Under local anesthesia, 
the incision was made and immediately the projectile was exposed (Figure 3B), which was removed with subsequent suture 
on all layers (Figure 3C), without no trans and post-surgery complications.  The removed projectile (Figure 3F) was referred 
to criminal forensics and the patient was discharged on the same day, and cefazoline 500mg every 6 hours for 7 days for 
infection prevention, dexamethasone 4mg for edema control, and dipyrone 500mg for pain control were prescribed.

Figure 3. A) Incision demarcation. B) Exposure and removal of the projectile. C) Suture on all layers. D) Projectile removed for sending it to criminal forensics.

DISCUSSION

The use of firearms associated with crime affects the entire world population. It is estimated that 251,000 people 
died from firearm wounds in 2016, and Brazil is among the 6 countries leading the global mortality rate due to PAF, 
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along with the United States, Mexico, Colombia, Venezuela and Guatemala, totaling 50.5% of cases. There has been an 
increase in the number of events over the years, and for example, in 1990 the estimate was 209,000 deaths from firearm 
wounds, a number much lower than that found today [14]. 

Globally, most deaths from firearm wounds between 1990 and 2016 occurred more from urban or rural 
violence, suicides and accidents than from armed conflict. And the year 2001 is pointed out, when deaths from urban 
or rural violence, self-inflicted and accidental were estimated at 243,000 deaths, while deaths from armed conflicts were 
estimated at 38,000 [14]. 

A study by Zamboni et al. [15], which verified fractures in the face, showed that the most affected gender was 
male (86.6%), when compared to females (13.4%) and its incidence was higher in the age group from 21 to 30 years. 
The main etiology was aggression (38.8%), followed by car accidents (14.2%), motorcycle accidents (13.4%), falls (9%), 
hit-and-run accidents (6.7%), sports accidents (5.2%), work accidents (5.2%), firearm wounds (4.5%) and bike accidents 
(3%).  Although the incidence of firearm wounds was 4.5%, this is considered a significant number regarding the face 
injuries.

Regarding injuries in patients that are victims of urban or rural violence, suicides and accidents, these are usually 
caused by low-velocity projectiles, probably due to their easier access [16]. Such lesions are commonly characterized as 
penetrating, with the projectile remaining lodged in the individual, as it occurred in the three cases above mentioned [1].  

When this occurs, the projectile removal should be considered in situations where the PAF is superficial or impairs 
the affected structure function. If they have a difficult access lodged deep in the soft tissue, with no functional deficit or 
important aesthetic defect or there is a proximity to vital structures, it is recommended that the projectile is not removed, 
keeping it in preservation through image analysis, with computed tomography, digital arteriography, radiography, optical 
fluorescence and angiography, for example [1,2,5,8].

Clear typifications of these procedures can be found in the reports hereby presented, where in case 1, as the 
projectile was superficially housed in a region of right oral space, with no damage in any noble structure, the procedure 
was the removal in order to prevent possible future misfortunes, such as those that occurred in cases 2 and 3, in which 
the patients also had superficially housed projectiles, but had to undergo a second surgical intervention. It is valid to point 
out that the early surgical management of soft tissue in the first stage with less aggressive debridement can decrease 
morbidity, because it minimizes the final loss of tissue, and a primary closure is preferable over secondary healing, because 
this can cause excessive healing [2,16]. 

General anesthesia is recommended for maxillofacial surgeries, and it is of paramount importance that the 
respiratory tract management is performed correctly, following its various intubation techniques, such as tracheostomy, 
orotracheal, nasotracheal and submentonian routes, and the professional should choose the most feasible technique 
to be used according to his indications [17]. The expected effects of general anesthesia are: state of unconsciousness, 
amnesia, analgesia and immobility [18]. And due to the emotional state, we chose to perform general anesthesia in the 
first case, since the patient showed excessive anxiety and nervousness.

Regarding the infections prevention, PAF victims should receive broad-spectrum antibiotic prophylaxis and 
tetanus prophylaxis. The antibiotic administration was justified by the fact that the cases in which the projectile crosses 
the aerodigestive tract are particularly dangerous, because the devitalized tissue and vascular congestion provide an 
environment conducive to bacterial growth, and in addition, the involvement of skin injury can potentiate this risk, as it 
can be seen in the pathogenic degree of this tissue microflora [19].  

In the three cases here exposed, the aerodigestive tract was affected, while in cases 1 and 3 there was also skin 
disruption, in case 1 provided by the projectile, and in case 3 by the surgical procedure for the PAF removal. In all cases it 
was recommended to use cephalosporins, because this antibacterial group acts with great efficacy against Staphylococcus 
aureus, producer of penicillinase and greater pathogen of the skin and mucous membranes, and, therefore, the major 
open wounds colonizer [19,20]. Only in case 1 the tetanus prophylaxis was performed, as this was the only one that was 
presented as a primary intervention, while the others showed no risk for this infection. 
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Regarding the edema and pain control, it is believed that the manifestation of inflammation and acute 
post-surgery pain can be caused due to tissue injury, nerve injury or both, making the post-surgery pain and inflammation 
management a critical component of patient care. In this sense Hearn et al. [21] found that dipyrone can be successfully 
used to control post-surgery pain, providing good relief in most individuals. This conclusion is corroborated by Lux et al. 
[22], after pointing out that 72.2% of patients when treated with dipyrone were satisfied with the pain therapy. And 
regarding edema, dexamethasone has been shown as an excellent anti-inflammatory, since this drug acts by inhibiting 
the action of the Phospholipase A2 enzyme, therefore breaking the rest of the inflammation cascade, and it was also 
pointed out in the studies by Bhandage et al. [23], which found that dexamethasone acts effectively to control the post-
surgery edema and pain in major surgeries involving the maxillofacial region. The last two drugs were chosen for the 
surgeries performed in this paper.

CONCLUSION

The head and neck region is often the target of injuries by firearm projectiles, and it is important that the 
Oral-Maxillofacial Surgeons have the tactical, technical and theoretical mastery of aspects regarding the treatment of 
PAF injuries. The adopted procedures must be according to a correct planning, taking into account each case. And the 
projectile removal is indicated in situations where it is superficial or impairs the affected structure function.
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